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2-CH HD MOBOIL DVR 
 

                              Digital Video Recorder for CCTV system 
 

 

Attention: 
1. Please don’t insert or remove the SDcard, when DVR is working  
2. Please use the original power adapter 
3. The first time you use an SDcard, first format on a computer, then format it by DVR 
4. Keep the device in a dry, well-ventilated place 
5. Please use a genuine original high-speed SDcard 
7. The device operating temperature range: -20-60 degree 

Product  Description: 
SW002 SD card DVR is a high-performance digital video module, which adopts MPEG-4 video compression 
technology, dual-channel simultaneous resolution of up to 640*480/576*30 frames. Low power consumption, 
easy operation, ultra-compact professional  digital video.  This unit supports boot recording , motion 
detection recording, manual recording/photo, and other  recording/photo mode. The SW002 supports up to 
128GB SDcards, recorded video files stored directly in the SDcard. The user can at any time view on a TV, 
monitor or computer the files on the SDcard. These files can be stored on the computer.  

In addition the SW002 has UART (TTL) serial，ALARM alarm interface and other functions. Built-in power 
protection battery, (never lost data). Built-in "electronic watchdog"function, do not crash 

Features: 
MPEG-4 compression format 
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Video resolution: two-way synchronisation 640*480/576@30FPS 
DVR supports NTSC/PAL adaptive 
Video compression: MPEG-4/ASF; Audio Compression: Mp3  
DVR recording time display options (display or not display optional) 
Manual recording, motion detection recording, start recording, manual camera 
DVR audio compression: 8KHZ / ADPCM  
Frame rate: 5 FPS 15 FPS  30 FPS Optional 
Optional DVR recording time: 5 minutes 15 minutes 30 minutes 60 minutes Optional 
Maximum support 128GB SD card storage 
Supports two-way video and audio synchronisation input 
connected DVR; support all the way video and audio output to TV monitor 
DVR supports remote control operation 
Supports a wide voltage input 5-30V; while the output voltage of 12V to two cameras can be powered (each 
camera less than 100MA) 
DVR supports remote boot off 
DVR Supports power saving 

Parameters: 

tem Descripti。n Data

Video

Video in。iput 2 channel

Video output 1channel

Resolution  640x480 for each

Frame 5/15/  30 fps for 
each

Compression MPEG-4

Audio
Audio input 2 channel

Audio output 1 channel

Audio format MP3

Working mode
Working mode Video /snap shot

Recording mo。de Power up / Motion/
manualSpecial mode Alarm I/OI RS232

Alarm I / O
Alarm input 1 i     input with low

Alarm output
A

1 ou tput with high 
3.3V

Memory Memory  type SD card 

M a  x  Memory 128GB

Photos 20kb/pcs

SD card type SDHC

Communicatio
n

UART 1 UART

USB USB 2.0

IR IR remote controller

Power Power input 5-30V

Standby consumption 2W

Working consumption 2.4W

System language English/Chinese

Interface OSD Menu
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